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Senate Resolution 472

By: Senators Rhett of the 33rd, Jones II of the 22nd, Thompson of the 14th, Tippins of the

37th and Hill of the 32nd 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Pastor Marion Daniels on the occasion of his 7th pastoral1

anniversary; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Pastor Marion Daniels has demonstrated his commitment to teaching the3

Gospel, witnessing Christ through word and deed, and addressing the physical,4

psychological, intellectual, and spiritual needs of others; and5

WHEREAS, on March 29, 2015, Pastor Daniels is being recognized for seven years of6

service leading Wright Street Baptist Church; and7

WHEREAS, Pastor Daniels accepted his calling in ministry on September 6, 1985, and8

preached his first sermon, "You Got to Make A Choice," on October 20, 1985; and9

WHEREAS, Pastor Daniels received his ministerial education at the Mid-Continent College10

in Mayfield, Kentucky, where he received a Bachelor's Arts in Biblical Studies with a minor11

in Psychology and Counseling and in Christian Education; he seeks to utilize his education12

to the best of his ability as he helps and assists families, couples, and friends during their13

times of need; and14

WHEREAS, Pastor Daniels and his family followed the Holy Spirit and relocated from15

Kentucky to Georgia in 2003 to serve at Pleasant Grove Missionary Baptist Church; while16

there, he served as the Director of the Children and Youth Ministry, the Adult Sunday School17

Teacher, and a member of both the Voices of Pleasant Grove Choir and the Covenant18

Keepers Men's Choir; and19

WHEREAS, in 2008, Pastor Daniels was assigned by God to help Wright Street Baptist20

Church carry on its work and ministry when it was left without a leader; and21
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WHEREAS, during his seven years at Wright Street Baptist, Pastor Daniels has added new22

technology and ministries, such as a new website to keep membership informed and further23

promote the ministry, the installation of a new video ministry, the Not Easily Broken24

Marriage Ministry, Autumn Breeze Nursing Home Ministry, Women of Faith Ministry,25

Conquering Kings Men's Ministry, and I.R.O.C.C. Children and Youth Ministry; and26

WHEREAS, in addition to his ministry, Pastor Daniels enjoyed writing and producing three27

motivation plays, Wisdom, Destiny's Decision, and Deliverance; and28

WHEREAS, Pastor Daniels is a man who loves God with all of his heart and continues to29

strive daily to fulfill and complete the will of God within his life; and30

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that this enduring example of God's message31

of peace and love be recognized and congratulated for his innumerable good works rendered32

on behalf of persons in need.33

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body34

congratulate Pastor Marion Daniels on the wonderful occasion of his 7th pastoral anniversary35

and extend best wishes for many more years of successful fellowship and leadership.36

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed37

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Pastor Marion38

Daniels.39


